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NATIONAL UNION BEITBLIL'AN TICKET.

FOR PRESIDENT,

Gen. ULYSSES S. GRANT.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

Hon. SCHUYLER COLFAX.

STATE TICKET.

AUDITOR GENERAL.

GEN. JOHN ¥. HARTRANFT,

OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

SURVEYOR GENERAL:

GEN. JACOB M. CAMPBELL,

OF CAMBRIA COUNTY.

Republican County Convention.
The Republican voters of Bedford County will

meet in their severs! election districts on

SATURDAY, THE 6TH DAY OF JUNE, 1868,

between the hours of - o'clock P. M. and . o clock

P. M., for the purpose of electing delegates to the

Republican County Convention, to be held in the

Court House at Bedford on
TUESDAY, THE 9TII DAY OF JUNE, 1868.

Two delegates will be elected from each elec-

tion diatrict.
ThilConvention willoffer names for the follow-

ing offices: Member of Congress, Additional Law

Judge and Member of the Legislature, and nom-

inate a county ticket to be supported by the Re-

publican party of the County, at the coming elec-

tion. A County Committee will also be formed

for the coming year, besides other important bus-

ne.s that may come before tbe Convention.

J. H. LONGENECKER,
D. S. ELLIOTT, Sec'y. Ch. Rep. Co. Com.

500,000.

The last Legislature deserves the thanks

of tbc whole people of Pennsylvania for

the generous appropriations of $500,000 to

Common Schools, for the current year.

It indicates an advance in the right di-

rection. An increase of $145,000 over

last year is a great advance and will tell

upon the efficiency of our schools in the
present school year, hile we axe in-

clined to hail this as a step in the right

direction, we still hold that the whole
school law and the manner of distribu-

ting appropriations needs revision. We

cannot derive the advantage we should
from our free schools, until a fair distri-

bution is made of the burthens of taxa-

tion; and this can only be done in a

manner similar to the one we proposed
more than two years ago, by which the

taxes shall be borne equally by the whole

population of the state in proportion to

the value of property, and the funds dis-

tributed in some such proportion as to

bear less heavily upon the poorer dis-

tricts. Meanwhile we rejoice in any evi-

dences of an improved public opinion on
this subject. We accept the present

largely increased appropriation as an evi-
dence of the prevalence of more liberal
views on the part of our legislatoi's. At
the same time we believe it is largely due

to the efforts of our most excellent and

energetic Superintendent, I'rofessor J. P.
Wickersham, who, wc know, has long de-
sired largely increased appropriations and
has persistently endeavored to obtain

them ever since he took charge of the j
School Department. Wc congratulate '

him upon the degree of success that has
already rewarded his efforts and sincerely j
hope that ho will soon be able to obtain

double the amount of appropriations,
when, with a fair distribution, we may

hope to bring our free schools throughout j
the state up to a reasonably near approxi- I
niation to what they were originally de-
signed to be.

CONGRESS.

We are sorry to see a disposition j
evinced by Congress to adjourn leaving a
large amount of important business un-
finished. Among others thero is a dispo- \u25a0
sition shown to hold over the bill for
the revision of our internal Revenue i
Taxes. This is a matter of the highest
importance to the whole country, and!
Congress should not think of adjourning \
until it has carcfufiy considered and pass- j
ed a revised bill. The industry as well as 1
the revenue of the country is suffering :

from the want of a thorough revision <\u25a0'

our tax laws, and if our Congressmen go j
home without having made an effort to j
relieve them, they will be held to a rigid !
accountability for their neglect. The Civil j
Servica Bill of Mr. Jenckes should also
receive the careful attention of every
Congressman wbo desires our civil ser-
vice to be rescued from the corruption
that now pervades every branch of it.
In no other way will we be able to secure
anything like either efficiency or honesty
in our civil service in the hands of any
party. \\ c hope to see Congress attend ;
faithfully to the more important matters
demanding their attention before they
think ol adjourning. Let them remem
ber that they are sent to Congress to do
the people 3 work, and not merely to
consult their own case and comfort and
draw fat salaries.

THE first number of' Father Abraham,' j
a Grant and ( olfax campaign paf>cr, edited
and printed by (apt. E. 11. Rough and
Horn Thomas B. Cochran, at Lancaster, Pa.,
has been received at this office. It will be
a live campaign paper. Both the gentle-
men named as editors arc well known news-
paper men.

Committee on Applause, (whom we j
wouki he pleased to name, had we the least

I" world that they will appear. 1
r

> n the published proceed- j
meeting

' 1
at the Democratic

succeed evening last, did not
?.

U ltln s a decent quantity of thatspontaneous article.

day even;^ AJiXO "V ' ** meeting on Satur \u25a0
iug r^,PWOOUnc1 the National Bank-
ever perZtrT I°' ' V'° greatest iniquities
rJJZfyfT* U,-Xm lhe The!
R*ny

WK would suggest to the Applause Com-
mittee of the Democratic party, that theylay in a supply of "patent thunder." Mr.Kerr could take charge of it, while Mesas.
Saupp and Fisher could discharge it onproper occasions in homocpathic doses.

A few persons who were soldiers during
the late "011 pleasantness," refused to par-
ticipate with their patriotic fellow soldiers
in strewing flowers over the graves of fallen

comrades lest their might be some polities
in it- Shame !

THE election for Delegates to the Repub-
lican Convention to be held on the 9th inst.
will take place to-morrow. Do not fail to
attend. Everything depends upon good
delegates.

Was the Hancock demonstration neces-
sary to head off Andy Johnson or Chief
Justice Chase? Who suggested it? Cer-
tainly rait the counsel for Mrs. Surratt!

THE Indie-. who attended the Hancock
demonstration, on Saturday evening last.

I were not in sympathy with Mrs. Surratt.

THE TACTICS OF POLITICIANS.

To those who like to study human nature
the tactics of politicians afford a curious
and interesting topic. The only aim that
those men have is to get thoir own party

into power. Their party and its leaders
adopt certain principles of government and
advocate the adoption of a certain line of

policy. These are always considered essen-

tial to the welfare of the public. If they
can only prevail, peace and harmony will be
restored and general prosperity will be re-

vived. Hence the politician, of all men,
appears to he the most unselfish. He la-
bors not for his own individual advantage,
but for the good of the whole community.
This uuselfiahncss, this devotion to the good
of others, bus tho peculiarity of awakening
warm and generous feelings in the heart,
and ofgiving unwonted fervor and energy
to his efforts, ffis leugue and pen warm

with eloquence and his body becomes capa-
ble of enduring extraordinary exertions.
But this enthusiasm has this disadvantage:
it blinds those whom it seizes and carries
them headlong into the wildest acts. This
phenomenon occurs not only in politics, but
in every other pursuit and profession that
is capable of deeply engaging the sympathies
and desires ofmen. By dwelling long upon
the object to be attained the imagination

I magnifies its importance and surrounds it
! with colors of its own. The enthusiast is
: like one who has long gazed upon the
? brightness of the sun, the clearness of his
vision is impaired anil he cannot see other

j objects in their natural relations.
Everything is distorted and disfigured,

llence there is a derangement of the nat-

ural order of the moral principle-. Those
that will aid in the advancement of the
favored object are raised to a factitious im-
portance, and those that will hinder it are

stripped of their natural dignity. It is
thus that men are led to think that the end
will justify the means. They arc laboring

| under a delusion. Their ideas upon ques-
tions of morality are turned upside down,

i It is for this reason that tho assertions and
j denunciations of politicians need careful
watching on the part of those who would

: keep themselves impartial. For instance,
! there was a time when General Grant was

j landed by the Democrats everywhere. His
i integrity, impartiality and magnanimity
were the themes of universal encomiums.
Every movement and every word were

carefully noted and proclaimed to the pub-
lic. His sayings were landed as embodi-
ments of practical wisdom: his acts were
praised as evidences of bigh statesmanship.
But-General Grant has become the candi-
date of tho Republican party, aDd it will
not do for him to be too popular, for he

[ mighl possibly be carried into the I'residen
j tial chair by an overwhelming majority.

I Hence the readiness to forget that his mag-
nanimity gave generous terms to the con-
quered, and his moral courage enforced the
terms at a time when the people had become
angry with the traitors on account of one
dastardly blow. Hence, the idle rumors
paraded in the most prominent part of the
paper, that would have been scoffed at a

few months ago and rejected by every sensi-
ble man without hesitation. Hence the in-
uendoes that convey what there is no cour-

age to express, llence the comments upon
his fondness for horses, to make people for-
get his battles, Dence the remarks upon
his reticence, to make men unmindful of
his acts, as though Americans could forget
that Washington never made a speech ten

minutes long. All these little artifices are
resorted to in order to disparage the man

and lower him in the estimation of the pub-
lic.

Another favorite mode of trying to dam
age the reputation of the party in power is
to raise a clamor against the so-called cor-
ruption of officials. Daily and weekly dia-
tribes are published, red-hot with holy zeal,
against the dishonesty of some man wbo
happens to belong to the dominant party.

But the people are not told that the officials
now are the appointees of the immaculate
President, and are kept in power by him;
that counterfeiters, swindlers, and those
who have been convicted of embezzling the
funds of the National banks, or of defraud-
ing the revenue, are pardoned by the hun-

dred by the man who delights to use both
the veto and the pardon; that the whole
whiskey influence, from one end of the
country to the other, was opposed to im-
peachment, and ready to raise money to de-
feat it. How close is the connection be-
tween the rascals and the Executive is
shown by the intimacy between W. W.
Wordcn, Edmund Goopei and the notorious

Charles W. W oolley, and by the faot that
this same Charles W. Woolley had influence
enough to receive the appointment of an

Internal Revenue Assessor for the district
of Cincinnati. In connection with this it
should be remembered that Charles W.
Woolley is one of the attorney's of the whis-
key ring.

But the weakest of all things is this at-

-1 tempt to turn this Charles W. Woolley into

1a martyr, the man who has been proven to

be connected with a clique to secure the
acquittal of the President by bribery, and to
have received twenty five thousand dollars
for this purpose. Such a notoriously cor-
rupt man, caught in such a disgraceful act,
is not the proper stuff to make a martyr of.
There is none of that hieh in.iral character

j and firm adherence to principle that calls
; forth the admiration of mankind. Yet be-
cause this rnau has been imprisoned for
refusing to testify as to what he did with

j the twenty-five thousand dollars he received
for corrupting, a great cry has been raised

: that the liberties of the people have been
infringed. We admit that it would be well

\ to add some Democrats to the committee

I that is pursuing this investigation. There
would be an appearance of less partisanship
and more impartiality, and the public would

? have more confidence in the result. As a
mere matter of policy the ehnnge would be
desirable, and ifthe Democrats had confined

; their efforts to this they would have done
well, hut in trying to make the imprison-
rucut an act tyranny, they have ove-rshot
the mark. Every parliamentary body has
the power to summon witnesses and to com-

II Pel them to testify. But because a stub-
born witness refuses to disclose facts within
his knowledge that may be important to the

I public, and is imprisoned, the act is "oni-
versaly regarded as the most alarming evi-
dence of the strides 0/ the Radical party

towards despotism. A quiet citizen ofOhio
has occasion to use $20,000. A summons
is issued for him to appear before a commit-
tee of Congress and disclose his private
transactions. He claims the protection of
the Constitution, but his claim is ignored
and he is thrown into prison. Yes, impris-
oned within the walls ofthe nation's Capitol,
from the dome ofwhich the Goddess ofLiber-
ty looks down in mockery. Ifthis is to be
the admitted practice and power of a com-
mittee of congress, citizens of the several
States should think twice before venturing
to visit the seat of Government." Such is
the direful picture painted by the Democrat-
ic press. This " quiet citizen " happens to
be a notorious character. This $20,000 of
private money happens to be money collect-
ed and placed in his hands for bribery.

His private transactions happen to be cor-
rupt dealings with public men to pollute the
fountains of justice. This imprisonment
happens to be by the authority of a body
that has as much right to commit as any
court, and the commitment happens to be
based on facts laid before the public.
Everything is done in open day. It is on
such a scene that the poor "Goddess of
Liberty looks down." Such eloquence is
cheap, very cheap, almost trashy. The con-

trast between the facts and the imaginary

scene is so great that the whole affair is
ridiculous. Poor Charles W. Woolley does
not look well in the robes of martyrdom.?

Baltimore American.

COPPERHEAD OPINIONS Ol GEN.
GRANT BEFORE 11IS NOMI-

NATION.

Some months ago the copperheads were

rather hopeful that Gen. GraDt might be
prevailed upon to become their candidate
for the Presidency instead of the Repub-
lican. Their opinions of the man at that
time may fairly be taken as honest ones,
therefore we propose to lay some of them
before our readers and from time to time
compare them with such opinions as they
have already expressed since his nomination
and may hereafter express. The Pittsburg
Post one of the most reliable Democratic
papers in the State, within a few months
past has spoken as follows:

Suppose that, contrary to the wish of
some of the leading Radical Elack Repub-
licans, who want the office themselves, Gen.
Graut should be nominated for the Presi
deney by the Republican party, which course
ought the Democratic party to pursue?
Ought we to nominate a man in opposition
to General Grant t Ought we to charge
him icith being an enemy to his country, or
infavor of nn just measures, merely became
he may nave received said nomination ?
******

We are inclined to believe that more de-
pends upon General Grant now than upon
any other individual in the United States,
lie believe him to be far superior to the ma-
jority of the far-sighted politicians who
have been ruling the nation without bring-
ing peace or economy to our legislation.
He is known to all the people as a straight
forward man, and, so far as can be judged,
a man well disposed to deal fairly with the
people of all sections ofthe t rtion.

* * * * * *

What better thing can tee do hi case of
General Grant's nomination by the Jicpub-
lican parti/ than to VOTE FOR HIM FOR
THE PRESIDENCY ? Our aim should
be to strengthen his hands: to render him as
much as possible independent of party, and
to ELECT HIM AS THE PRESIDENT
OF THE PEOPLE. If unanimously, so
much the better.

WE SOLMNLY BELIEVE THAT IF THE PEO-
PLE GENERALLY OF THE UNITED STATES
CAN COME TOGETHER WITH HEAL UNANIMI-
TY ON GENERAL GRANT, IN REGARD TO
THE PRESIDENCY, IT WILL HE THE HAPPI-
EST THING FOR OUR COUNTRY THAT COULD
POSSIBLY OCCUR. The future good effects
of this course are almost Incalculable. We
earnestly ask our Democratic friends every-
where to consider this subject carefully.

The New York World, the leading and
most respectable copperhead paper in the
country, spoke as follows of Gen. Grant in
1865.

LIEUTENANT-GENERAL GRANT.

From The World, April 11, 1805.
Gen. Grant's history should leach us to

discriminate better than we Americans are
apt to do between glitter and solid work.
Our proneness to run after demagogues and
spouters may find a wholesome corrective
in the study of such a character as his. The
qualities by which great things are accom-
plished arc here seen to have no necessary
connection with showy and superficial ac-
complishments. When the mass of men
look upon such a character, they may learn
a truer respect for themselves and each
other; they are taught by it that high qual
ities and great abilities are consistent with
the simplicity of taste, contempt for parade,
and plainness of manners with which direct
and earnest men have a strong natural sym-
pathy. Ulysses Grant, the tanner, Ulysses
Grant, the unsuccessful applicant for the
post ofCity Surveyor oTSt. Louis, Ulysses
Grant, the driver into that city of his two
horse team with a load of wood to sell, had
within him every manly quality which will
cause the name of Lieutenant-General
Grant to live forever in history. His career
is a lesson in practical democracy; it is a
quiet satire on the dandyism; the puppyism,
and the shallow affectation of our fashiona-
ble exquisites as well as upon the swagger
ofour plausible, glib-tongued demagogues.
Not by any means that great qualities are
inconsistent with cultivated manners and a
fluent elocution; but that such superficial
accomplishments arc no measure of worth
or ability.

Gen. Grant's last brilliant campaign sets
the final_ seal upon his reputation. It
stamps him as the superior of his able an-
tagonist as well as of all the commanders
who have served with or under him in the
great campaigns of the last year. It is not
necessary to sacrifice any part of their well-
earned reputations to his. Sherman and
Sheridan deserve all that has ever been
said in their praise; but there had never
been a time, since Grant was made Lieu-
tenant General, when anybody but Sher-
man, on our side, could have been classed
with him. Since Sherman's bold march
through Georgia, and his capture of Savan-
nah and Charleston, there have been many
who, in their strong admiration of his great
achievements, inclined to rank him as the
greater general of the two. That judgment,
we take it is now reversed by the court of
final appeal; not by dwarfing the reputa-
tion of Sherman, which suffers no just
abatement, but by the expansion into grand-
er proportions of that of Grant.

Grant stands preeminent among all the
generals who have led our armies in the late
war, in that he has exhibited the utmost
strength of will of which the highest type
of manhood is capable. The defenses of
V icksburg and the defenses of Richmond
were both deemed impregnable, and were
defended with a proportionable confidence
and obstinacy; but they both yielded, at
last, to Grant's matchless persistence and
unequaled strategy. And, in both cases,
lie not only took the long contested posi-
tion, but compelled the surrender of the
whole force defending them. Nothing
eould_ be more clean and complete, even in
imagination, thaD Gen. Grant's masterly
execution. He did not merely, in each
case, acquire a position which was the key
of a wide theater of operations; he did not
merely beat or disable the opposing force;
he left no fragment of it in existence except
as prisoners of war subject to his disposal.

If any body is so obtuse or so wrong-
headed as to see nothing great in Gen.
Grant, beyond his marvelous tenancily of
will, let that doubter explain, ifhe can, how
it has happened that, since Grant rose to
high command, this quality has always
been exerted in oonspicious energy precisely
attbe point on which everything in his
whole sphere ofoperations hinged. There
has been no display ol great qualities on
small occasions; no expenditure of herculean
effort to accomplish objects not of the first
magnitude. It is only a very clear-sighted
and a very comprehensive mind that could
always thus have laid the whole emphasis
of an indomitable soul so precisely on the

place. How, if be be not a
I general of the first order of intellect, as well

as of the most heroic determination, does !
it happen that in assigning great and bril
liant parts to his subordinate commanders,
he has never, when the results of his strategy
were fully unfolded, appeared in the picture
except as the central figure? However it
may seem during the progress ofone of hie

; great combiued campaigns, it always turns
out at last, when it reaches that complete
ness and finish in which he contrives to
have his campaigns end, that we see him
standing in the foreground, and that the ;
grouping is always sueli that the glory of the
other generals, instead of eclipsing his own,
gives it additional luster. It is this t-ureness
ofjudgement which sees precisely where lias
the turning point; which sees precisely what
are the objects that justify the utmost
stretch of persistence: it is this ability to
take in the whole field of view in just per-
spective and duo subordination of parts,
that is the mark ofa superior mind. Gen
Grant has taken out of the hands of all
critics the question whether it belongs to him.

I Ho has won his greatest triumph over the
i most skillful and accomplished General on

the other side; over a General who foiled him
long enough to prove his great mastery of
the art of war and the completeness of
whose defeat is a testimony to Grant's
genius such as victory over any other Gen-
eral of that Confederacy, or eveu tin earlier
victory over Lee himself, could not have
given. Apply to Gen. Grant what test
you will; measure him by the magnitude of
the obstacles he has surmounted, by the
value of the positions he has gained, by the
fameoftbe antagonist over whom he has
triumphed, by the achievements of his
most illustrious co workers, by the sureness
with which he directs his indomitable energy
to the vital point which is the key of a vast
field of operations, or by that supremo test
of consummate ability, the absolute com-
pleteness ofhis results, and he vindicates his
claim to stand next after Napoleon and
Wellington, among the great soldiers of this
century, ifDot on a level with the latter.

On the 21stof May 1868, the very day
Gen. Grant was nominated the same paper
begins to disparage his merits in the face
ofits past opinions as expressed in tie
above article and attacks him in the follow-
ing style.

From The World, May 21, 1808.
* * * It was possible for Grant, after

his failure "to fight it out on one line' in
his advance of 1864 upon Hichiuond, to lav-
ish the lives of thousands of American sol-
diers and to expend hundreds of thouMnds
of dollars of the nation's treasure upon a

new campaign, and so finally wear and wor-
ry down the strength of the rebellion which
had already been mortally wounded by
Meade at Gettysburg.

Such is copperhead patriotism! Such,

copperhead consistency ! But the succersful
General, the gailaut soldier, the true patri-
ot cannot be hurt by such mendacity. Tbe
honest expression of their sentiments be-
fore being tainted with partisan hatred,
bitterness and falsehood, will be taken by
the people as the true measure of merit,
while the partisan abuse that follows will be
justly ignored as the ravings of disappoint-
ed, unscrupulous and despairing party lead-
ers trying, but in vain, to tarni-h the bright-

ness of the fame of the man whom they
were unable to control and use because of
his sterling integrity and devoted patriotism.

CHANT AND COLFAX.

Nominations Officially Announced.

WASHINGTON, May 29.? The committee
appointed by the National Union Kepub-
lican Convention, under instructions from
that body to present to Gen. Grant and
Hon. Schuyler Colfax a record of its pro-
ceedings and to inform them of their
nomination, performed that duty this even-
ing, between 8 and 9 o'clock, at the residence
of General Grant. About two hundred
persons were, present, including delegates
to the Convention, several members of Con-
gress, Gen. Grant's Staff and the ladies of
the families of Gen. Grant and Speaker
Colfax respectively. These two gentlemen
stood side by side and the spectators formed
in a semi circle in front of tbeni. ihus
affording a full view of the proceeding*.

ADDRESS OF GENERAL lIAWLEY.
General J. 11. Hawley, the President of

the Convention, delivered the following
address:

General ?The National Union Repub-
lican party, assembled in National Con
vention on the 20th of this month, appoint-
ed us, the officers of the Convention, to
wait upon you. In obedience to its in
struction, we give to YOUa copy ofthe record
of its proceedings. You will perceive that
it was governed by the most patriotic
motives ?harmonious, enthu-iastic and de-
termined. We mean, in your own words,
to "save in peace what we won in war."
We mean to make it a solemn and practical
reality in the United States that "all men
are created equal, endowed by their Creator
with certain inalienable rights, among which
arc life, liberty and the pursuit of happi-
ness." We intend that there shall never
be cause or opportunity for a civil war in
this nation, originated cither by those who
would enslave their fellow men or those who
must fight to regain their freedom. We
believe that there can be no permanent
peaee save in justice and equal rights?the
equality of all men before the law. We
hope to see our Government reaching to the
remotest corner and to the humblest person,
securing to them by impartial and irresisti-
ble power his personal safety, the right to
the avails of his labor, and the right and
the opportunity for physical, mental and
mora! advancement-. The best guarantee
for the continuance of such a Government
is to give to all classes impartially a share
in its management. We hear much of
forgiveness and fraternity. We, too, do
most earnestly desire a speedy return of the
policy and measures of peaceful time. None
long more for a fullyrestored Union than
those who sustained their Government du-
ring the late dreadful war. But the dend
men have left a trust in our hands. We
long for peace and good-will; but we have no
friends who oppress their fellow-men. We
do not idly and hopelessly ask for indemnity
for the past; we seek only security for the
future. You will see that the Convention
declares that integrity, simplicity and
economy in governmental affairs are the
duty of good citizens and honorable men.
It makes the strictest fulfilment of national
obligations a point of honor never to be
waived. What the civilized world recognizes
as full and final payment is the only payment
that the Union Republican party will ever
consent to tender. The equal rights of
adopted citizens are clearly asserted, and all
people who love our Government are hospi-
tably invited to come and enjoy its benefits
and contribute to its stre.ngth. The Con-
vention spoke in nothing more warmly than
in proffering a hearty welcome to all those
who lately in arms against us are DOW frank-
ly and honestly co-operating in restoring
peace and establishing a truly free Gov-
ernment.

_ During the last three years countless in-
dications of the people's choice for the next
Presidency have been converging upon
yourself. IlaviDg made its statement of
principles and purposes, the Convention
deliberately and formally, .State by State,
and Territory by Territory, recorded the will
of its constituents and unanimously nomina-
ted you for President of the United States,
following the work by tumultuous and long
continued manifestations of joy, pride and
confidence. We know that you will be
faithful to the Constitution and the laws,
and to the ideas, sympathies and principles
that you are called to represent. We know
that you will not seek to enforce upon the
unwillingrepresentatives of the people any
poliey of your own devising, fur you have
said that "the will of the people is the law
of the land." The records of the war, and
of your subsequent fidelity, affotd tho
evidence that the nntion can safely and
wisely place you in the chair of Washington
and Lincoln. In behalf of the Convention,
we tender you its nomination for President,
and solicit its acceptance. We can give you
do higher proof of our gratitude for yonr
past, or our confidence in your future. We
propose to elect you.

RESPONSE OF GEN. GRANT.
After the applause with which the above

speech was received ceased, Gen. Grant
replied as follows :

Mr, President, and Gentlemen q/~ the

National Union Convention?\ will endeav-
or in a very short time, to writo you a letter
accepting the tiust you have imposed upon
mo, |Applause. I Expressing my grati-
tude for the confidence you have placed in
me, I will now say but little orally, and that
is to thank you for the unanimity with
which you have selected me as a candidate
for the Presidential office. I can say, in
addition, I looked on during the progress
of tlie proceedings at Chicago with a great
deal of interest, and am gratified with the
harmony and unanimity which seem to have
governed the deliberations of the Conven-
tion. Ifchosen to fill the high office for
which you have selected me, I will give to

its duties tho same energy, the same spirit
and the same will that I have given to the
performance of all duties wltieh have de-
volved upon me heretofore. Whether I
shall be able to perform these duties to your

entire satisfaction, time will determine.
You have truly said, in the course of your
address, that Ishall have uo policy of my
own to interfere against the will of the
people.

As the General concluded his speech,
there was long-continued applause.

ADDRESS TO SPEAKER COLFAX.
General Hawley then addressed Speaker

Colfax, saying:
V'ou have heard our declaration of prin

ciples at Chicago, and therefore 1 need not
repeat You are aware that numerous
candidates for the Vice Presidency were
presented. Thev were all loved and re-
spected and your selection was brought
about by the good will and friendship en-

tertained for yourself. You are known to
the American people fcy fourteen years of
pubic service. We know you came from
ilie people and without false pretences.
Yo are faithful to principles. The Con-
vention tenders you the nomination of \ ice
}resident, and ask your acceptance. [Ap-
plause.]

To this Mr. Colfax replied:
REMARKS OF MR. COLFAX.

Mr. President Ihnrhy and Gentlemen ?

History has already proclaimed that the
victoi ies of the party you represent during

the recent war always gave increased hope
and confidence to the nation, while its re-

verses and defeats ever increased the
national peril. It is no light tribute, there-
fore, to the millions of Republicans in the
forty-two States and Territories represented
in the Chicago Convention that our organi
zation has been so inseparably interwoven
with the best interests of the Kepublie that
the triumphs and reverses of the one have
been the triumphs and reverses of the other,

since the General of our Armies, with his
heroic followers, crushed the rebellion, the
key note of its poliey, that loyalty should
govern what loyalty preserved, has been
worthy of its honored record in the war,
cordially agreeing with the platform adopted
by its National Convention and the resolu-
tions attached, I accept the nomination with
which I have been honored, and will here-
after communicate that acceptance to you
in the more formal manner that usage re-
quires.

There were long continued demonstrations
of applause. The gentlemen present gen-
erally advanced and shook General Grant
and Speaker Colfax by the hand, and con-

gratulated them on tho choice of the Con-
vention. The party then withdrew to an
adjoining room, where a collation had been
provided for them.

ADDRESS OF THE STATE Cli.N-
TRAL COMMITTEE. *

PHILADELPHIA May 27, 1868.
To th' Voters ofPennsylvania

The National Convention of the Repub-
lican party, with a unanmity and enthusiasm
unprecedented, has nominated candidates
for President and Vice President and an-

nounced the principles upon which they ap-
peal to the people for support. As to the
individuals selected no word of commenda-
tion is necessary, Their deeds form a part

of the history of the country.
No matter who the candidates in opposi-

tion may be, they must represent an organi-
zation that was unfaithful to the country in
the. hour of its direst peril and false to liberty
and the rights of man.

For lour years tho Republic shook with
the tread of armed men in a struggle to
determine wLetbor the will of the majority
constitutionally expressed should be the law
of the land tillchanged in the mode prescrib-
ed by the organic law. In the struggle
three thousand millions of treasure were
wasted ?three hupdred thousand hero-
martyrs found in our ransomed soil their
graves, and sorrow sits to day at almost
every fireside, mourning the unreturning
brave.

This wa=te of treasure and legacy of woe
was caused by the minority, in a fair elec-
tion, refusing to submit, to the will of the
majority constitutionally exi>re-*ed. Su-
pended on the issue hung the life of the
Republic and the hopes of mankind.

The only political organization to give aid,
sympathy, and encouragement to that mi-
nority in its attempt to dismember tho Re-
public and thus destrov our liberties, was
the party calling itself Democratic. At its
last National Convention, while a half mil-
lion of men were in arms for the overthrow
of the Government, it declared the war for
the I'nion a failure, ami demanded an imme-
diate cessation of hostilities.

"We were asked te spike our guns when the
foe was at bay.

And the rags of his black banner were drop-
ping away;

To tear down the proud name our nation had
won,

And strike her brave bird from his home in
the sun."

Had the policy of the Democratic party
been sccessful, the genius of'irupartial history-
would have written on the tombstone of the
present generation an epitaph of indelible in-
famy and endless disgrace?that it preferred
the Republic should die rather than endure
the sacrifices necessary for it to live.

The men and the party that saved the
(lovernment in war can preserve and pro-
tect it in peaee. The great captain of the
age will lead the loyal hosts of the Republic
to victory in November next, as he lead its
armies at Donnelson. Yicksburg, and Ap-
pomattox Court House.

Republicans of the Keystono State, effi-
cient organization secures certain victory.
Your party in its infancy saved tho Terri
tories of the I 'nion from the blight and
curse of human bondage, and consecrated
them forever in free homes for free men.
In its early manhood it has grappled and
crushed the most gigantic conspiracy ever
formed for the destruction of liberty and free
government. Treachery of public servants
or apostacy of trusted leaders cannot stay-
its onward march.

With truth and justice fur weapons, and
the hearts ol the people for a bulwark, if
true to yourselves, a certain end glorious
victory awaits you.

"The price ofliberty is eternal vigilance."
GALUSHA A. GROW,

Chairman Rep. State CeD. Com.

Election in Oregon.

The people of Oregon will on Monday
next vote for a member of Congress, half
of the State Senate, the entire House of
Representatives, .Judges for two of the five
judicial districts and prosecuting attorneys
and county officers for all parts of the State.
Governor Woods, elected in 1866, will serve
until 1870, as four years is the length of
the gubernatorial term in Oregon. At the
last election lor Governor, George AVoods
bad 327 majority over his Democratic op-
ponent. and Rufus Mallory, the present
Republican Congressman, had 553 majority
in 1866. In 1864 Lincoln had 1,431 major-
ity over McClellan, although in 1860, out
of a total vote of 13,908, Lincoln had but
5.270 votes. The issues raised by the war
brought Oregon fairly and squarely upon
Union and Republican ground, and we
hope the election of next week will show
that she means to stay there. Although
Oregon is a small State, so far as the num-
ber of voters is concerned, the election will
be an important one, inasmuch as it will he
the first State election to occur after the
presentation of the Republican platform
and Presidential candidates to the country
by the Chicago Convention. The rival can-
didates lor Congress are David Logan, Re-
publican, and Joseph 8. Smith, Democrat.
The Legislature as it now stands has a Re-
publican majority of one in the House and
six in the Senate, and the Lcgjsture, to be
made up of half of the presgut Senators,
with an entirely new House and half of the
Senate, will have to choose a United States
Senator to succeed Senator Williams. The
election, therefore will direotly detertuine
the character of Oregon's voico and vote in
the lower Houm of the National Councils,

and also decide whether a Republican or
Democrat is to succeed Senator Williams
in 1871, and its result thus becomes a mat-
ter of national as well as local interst.

Possibility of Victor Emmanuel's Abdi-
cation.

The Florence correspondence of the New
York Times , says: It would not surprise
anybody if, after due deliberation and ta
king the best counsel, the King of Italy
should give up his scat to his legitimate suc-
cessor. The probability such a step
would be taken has been several tiroes spo-
ken of, which shows that the measure has_
already received consideration as an act of
Htate policy. The King's plethoric habit
does not promise a iong life and several
members of his family, very near to him,
have died in middle age. His fondness for
robust exercises is an udvautage, as rushing
on horse-hack across fields and plunging
through thickets, must put a check on ten-

dencies to apoplexy. The King s indulgen
cies at table are not so great as is supposed ;

\u25a0on tho contrary. lam assured that he is
rather abstemious than otherwise: more,

perhaps, a matter of hygiene than choice.
There has been more scolding than usual
lately about the King's other excesses, and
even some hints about reform have beeu
dropped in Parliament. In a society where
there is a good deal of laxness, I do not be
lievc there is much distress felt on this ac-
count; hut the enemies of the .Sovereign are

furnished with a weapon.
One ofthe King's daughters was married

on the 14th of this month, at Turin, to a
marquis of an ancient family of Genoa, to
another member ol which a gentle and
beautiful American lady was not long ago

joined. -Victor Emmanuel was at his child's
nuptials, with several high officers ofState,
although not a word has been said about it
in the newspapers. The honor might be
widely extended, for the family is large, but
will not for this is the offspring of favored
affection. The King has never been accused
of want of love for his children, recognized
as such or not recognized as such, by canon
or civil law.

The Chicago Times says that the plain
fact is that it is the States which have in-
structed for Mr. Pendleton that will deter-
mine the contest, and it is solely because the
Democracy of these States feel that Mr.
Pendleton is stronger in them than anybody
else; that his nomination offers the best
chance of carrying them, and the only chance
of carrying sonic of them, that they have in-
structed for him. And the Times adds:
'"The Democracy of the West are seeking
only for success. They realize that the bur-
den of the fight will he upon them, and they
assume to know, better than can be known
elsewhere, with whom as the candidate tbey
can carry the most electoral votes."

§Ulvw*iiSemfnte.

H HUNTINGDON k IJROADTOP RAILROAD
. On and after Wednesday, May !?>, IS6B, Pas-

Mjnger Trains wUI arrive an<l depart as follows:

Xpre#.- Mai). STATIONS Xpre ?, Mail.

P.M. A. M. RIDINGS A.M. I'. M.

uHS I-K 74 i Huntingdon, AHN.23 AR4.25
6.!:) 8.0.1 McConnellstown 4.31
6.30 8.10 Pleasant Grove. 7.;>.> 4.24
C.44 8.24 Markiesbttrg, 7-40 4.10

6.is B.3B|Coflee Run, 7.26 3.56

7.05 8.45 Knugb 4 Kcttilv 7.19 3.49
7.16 8.55 Cove, 7.0" 3.38
7.20 8.59 Fisher's Summit' 7.01 3.34

AR7.3<: AR A*)*l Saxton, LK6.SOLE3-20
1.1:7.45 l" B "- 18 * . i

8.00) 9.36 Ritldlesburg, 6.34 3.03
8.061 9.43 Hopewell, C.27 2.56
8.21 9.57 Piper'sßun, 6.13 2.42
8.3" 10.14 Tatesville. 5.56 2.25
8.4'.' 141.25 Bloody Hun, 5.44 2.14

AKS.S3 aa 10.30 Mount Dallas. 5.40 LE2.10

6SHOUVB RUN BRANCH.

LE7.S<GLR 9.25 Saxton, AH 6. 15AR3.15

$.85 9.40 Coalinont, 6.30 3.00
6.10 9.4s:Crawford, 6.25 2.55

AKS.2O AII 9.55 Dudley, LB 6.15 LK2.45
Broad Top City.

May 15:66 JOHN M'KILLIPS, Supt.

IMPORTANT TO LAWYERS
1 AND BUSINESS MEN.

THE WEEKLY RANKRUPT REGIS-
TER.

PUBLISHED EVERY MONDAY.
The Register publishes no reports of Bank-

rupts, Adjudications. Meetings, Dischargee, So-
licitors, Ac., except those taken by its speeiul
He, icrters from the Pockets and Records of the
District Courts in Bankruptcy, and these give,
EVERY MONDAY. THE LATEST RELI ABLE
INFORMATION of person* and matters in
bankruptcy in all part* of the Union.

Hie chief value of the Register to the Legal
profession, is the ireeklg publication of correct

Law and Practice Reports of important cases in
the several District Courts: especial and particu-
lar attention being given to tho Decisions of
Judge Blatchford, in this, the principal District
of the country.

Inspect it at your Register's office, or at the
District Clerk's office, and judge for yourselves.

Subf criptioas may be ibrwarded direct, or be
made through the Registers in Bankruptcy, or
U. S. District Clerks.

TERMS.

Subscription per annum (in advance) f's 00
Six months subscription 2 50
Back numbers from the comuioneenicnt fur-

nished in all cases, until further notice. No sub-
scription for less than a Volume of six months.

Sample Copies sent free on Application.
GEORGE T. DELLER, Publisher,

mayl3:4t 93 Liberty Street, N. Y.

J. WILLIAMS A SONS,

. No. 16 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia,
LARGEST .M AXI FAtTIRES Of

VENTTIAN BLINDS
AND

WINDOW SHADES,
AT THE LOWEST

Blinds Repaired. Store Shades. Trimmings,
Fixtures, Plain Shades of all kinds. Curtain
Cornices Picture Tassels, Cord Bell Pulls Ac.

upr24: 2tnos.

JUST 111: C E IVKDI

A large assortment of D. R. KING A CO'S.
Ladies' Misses, and Children's

GA ITERS, BO OTS andiS/I0 EG ,

made to order. I.adies call and sue them. They
speak for themselves.

may 8 G. R. OSTER 4 CO.

ESTATE OF JEREMIAH AKF.RS, deceased.
The Register of Bedford county having

granted letters of Administration upon the estate

of Jeremiah Akera, lato of Monroe tp , Bedford
county, dee'd, to tbe undersigned residing in said
township, all persons having claims or deinat dr
against the said estate are requested to make the
same known to himwithout delay, and all persons
indebted to said estate are hereby notifiel to make
immediate payment. ABIA AKKRS,

may 29 Anministrator.

BOOK AGENTS WANTED, FUR HOWLAMTS
LIFE OF GEXKRAL GRANT, AS A SOL-

PIER ASP A STATESMAN". The work comprises an
accurate history of his Military and Civil Career.
Agents will find this tho bosk to soil at the pres-
ent time. The largest eouwtission given. We
employ no General Agents, and offer extra in-
ducements to canvassers. Agents will see the
advantage of dealing directly with the publisher a.
For descriptive circulars and terms address,

J. B. BURR 4 CO., Publishers,
ma29:3m Hartford, Conn.

* .

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTlCE.?Letters of
administration having been granted to the

undersigned, by the Register of Bedford county,
on the estate of Jane Kean, late of the borough
of Bedford, deceased, all persous indebted to said
estate are hereby notified to make immediate pay-
ment, and those having claims against the saute

will present them duly authenticated for settle-
ment. A. B. CRA.MKR,

May 8, 1.-6". Bedford. Pa.

g A CON!
Choice Sugar Cared Bacon,

SHOULDERS, HAMS and DRIED
BEEF i

in store and for sale by
may 8 li. R. OSTER 4 CO.

J NSURANCK.?Wyoming Insurance Company
.of Wilks Barre, Capital $156,000. Commerce

Insurance Company of AlbaDy, New York, Capi-
tal $500,000. Fulton Insuranco Company of New
York City, Capital $250,000

F. BE*NEDICT, Agent at Bedford, office with
H. JJieodetnus.

F\ M. MASTERS Agent at Bloody Run.
December 20th, 1867. m 6

\\rANTED?An Agent in this County for the
\> .YE It' EXULAMJ MCTCAL LTtE IJT-

SCRAXCE CO. This is the oldest Mutual Or-
g-nniiation in the country. Handsome compen-
sation given. Address

STROUD 4 MARSTON, General Agents,
Aprl3:#t No. 32 North Fifth St., Phila

fflfyttUsmtm.
J M I'KO V K D

T IIR A. SII I N G MACHINE!
VANIKL OBISC.B. J. r. OI.LKK.

B. t. j'Kii:c. josiati rjitltr.

Farmers wili please look at the great advantage
in Thrashing Grain with

GEISKItS' PATKNT SKLFRKGT LA-
TIN!; GRAIN SEP ARATOR,

CLEANER AND BAGGER.
With the latent Improved THpphs-Oearci llorse

Power, driven either by Gear or Belt.

No. 1 is a eight horse power, with cast iron
thresher frame ao<l wrought iron ami wood cylin-
der, sixteen inches 1n diameter and thirty-three
inches long. Trunk has ten inch rake crank and
seven rakes is thirty five inches wide, and deliv-
ers the straw on the second rake, these carry the
straw out on their tops, and deliver it on the
stack or. which will deliver about thirtyfive feet
beyond the feeder, on a stack fifteen to eighteen
feet high, and can he easily managed to carry
the chaff with the straw, or deliver it in a sepa-
rate place. The trunk and fan sides being closed,
10 confine the straw and chaff, remedies all diffi-
culties in cleaning grain against windy weather.
It bags the grain by reasonable uian agem cut, suf-
ficiently clean for market, and its capacity, under
ordinary circumstances, is from twenty to forty
bushels per hour, using eight horses and the same
number of hands; but to force the work under
favorable circumstance, it will thresh from forty
to fifty bushels per hour, and with more case and
agrteableneis to hands than any other machine
now ir common use.

The No. 2 is particularly adapted to the farmer's
use: in intending to apply to any common lever
or railway power; weighs 1,300 pounds; has an
iron threshers frame, and cylinder, 12£ inches in
diameter and 28 inches long: delivers the clean
grain in bags, or if desired, in a half bushel. It
delivers the straw fifteen feet from the feeder, or
if desired, car. deliver the straw and chuti togeth-
er; will thresh and clean, in good grain, ready fur
market, from 100 to 175 bushels of wheat, or from
300 to 500 bushels of oats per day. tiring four or
rix horses, and the same number of bands: but to
force the work, under most favorable circum-
stances, good grain, Ac., wiil thresh and clean
considerable more. The Machine willthresh and
clean ali kinds of grain generally threshed with
the common machine, and requires no more horse
power, but in many cases does not run so
hard. Itwill apply very well to a two-horse rail-
way power.

Now here is what ttrn Farmer and thro* her man
wants, a Separator to go from farm oo f-rin, to

thrash grain, with more satisfaction than any
other separator now in use, and why is it? Be-
cause this separator has a self regulating Blast,
which prevents grain from blowing intothe chaff,
andal&o ba* a self regulating feeder to feed the
cleaner and it has rollers and comb* in the clean-
er which prevents it from choaking. Why does
this machine run so light, and give so little trou-

ble? Because there is less friction in the Jour-
nals, and the rakes afcd fan are geared so that you
have no trouble with Belts breaking and slipping,
causing dnst to fall into the wheat. Why does it
clean against the wind? Because the blast has
direct action on the grain and the cleaner is BO
well arranged that the wind has no chanc to

drive the dirt into the hopper. Why is it built
permanently on two wheels and the front car-
riage separate, ready to attach when necessary?
Because ir is more convenient in the barn without
the frunt carriage. You can turn the machine or
run it from place to place more easily. Why has
it not got Elevators like some other machines?
Because the Elevators carry the fifth back alter-
nately intothe cleaner which mast eventually go
into the good wheat or in the chaff, and ali know,
that filth should be kept separate for feed. Ac.,
we might as well keep shoveling the Tailings
from under our band fan into the hopper and ex-
pect to get the grain clean. Why is this separa-
tor more cleaner and satisfactory to work about
than other*? Because the Fan and Trunk biJea
are closed up to prevent the wheat chaff and dust
from coming out and scattering over the floor,
causing waist and giving much trouble with dirt
and sote eyes, Ac. Why do Thresher men get
more work with these separators than they do
with others ? Because this separator has all these
advantages and many more, which makes it a
separator suitable and a paying one fr all
farmers and Thrashermen that have grain to
thrash, whilst in most cases farmers must suit
themselves to the machine, because the machine
willnot suit itself to the farmer. In short, this
is the cheapest, most durable, reliably, simple and
uiost agreeable to work about and the only separ-
ator that will clean and bag the grain sufficiently
clean for market under all circumstances.

Farmer* can rest assured that this machine ia
no buuvbug, and judging frcnt the high rccptu-

ineiuioiion of farmers that arc using them, we
must come to the conclusion that it is the very
Machine that tanners want and will have as soon
as they have an opportunity to appreciate and
attest it*merits, for which we hope they will give
us an opportunity, as wo are willingto be respon-
sible if it does not perform as represented in this

Circular. Shop price* of Machine* rang* from
$215, to $5lO.

warrant the machines to be a- above
represented: also against any reasonable defects
of material workmanship, Ac.

DANIEL GEISEK, Proprietor.
Geiser, Price A Co., Manufactures. Waynes-

boro', Franklin Co, Pa.
6moß WILLIAM N'YCI'M, Agent, Bedford Pa.

may 3

jjK.NTISTKY.
IJK. J. C. MINNJCH,

DENTIST,

Successor to Dr. 11. V. POIITER,

In Harris' New Building,

BLOODY BUN, PA.

Alloperation* on tbe natural teeth, such as

FILLING, PS3tILATINU,EXTRACTING, Ac.

perfurmed in tbe beet style.

ARTIFICIALTEETII

Of all hinds, and of best materials inserteJ. All
operations warranted.

TERMS?CASH.
Mar7,6S:fiw

Q N.HIC'KOK,

L> r: N* T i st,
Office at the old stand in BANK BMLDUNO, JULI-

ANA STREET, BEDFORD.

Alloiicrations, pertaining to

Surgical and Mechanical Dentistry
performed with care and

WARRANTED.
.4.cs.Mft.c administered, icheu desired. Ar-

tificial teeth inserted at, per set, SB.OO and up.
icard.

As I am determined to do a CASH BU C INF.SS
or none, I have reduced the prices for Artificial
Teeth of the various hinds. 20 per cent., and of
Gold Fillings 33 |>er cent. This reduction willbe
made only t< strictly Cash Patients, and all such
will receive prompt attention. feb7

DBNTISTHY.I. N. BOWSER, RESIDENT DENTIST, YYoon-
BKRKY. Pa., visits Bloody Run three days of each
month, commencing with the second Tuesday of
the mouth. PreparecTto perform all Dental oper-
ations with which he may be favored. Terms
icithin the reach of all and strictlg cash except bv
special contract. Work to he sent by mail oroth-
wise, must be paid for when impressions are taken.

augfi, '64:tf.

/ 4 LOBE FACTORY.?The subscriber takes
\JT pleasure in informing his friends that be is
prepared to do

CARDING, SPINNING, FI LLING, DYING,

Ac., and though he intends erecting a

A NEW FACTORY THIS SI MMER,

it will not interfere with the

RUNNING OF THE OLD ONE.

His numerous customers will find him ever

READY TO ACCOMMODATE THEM.

lmay:Sm JOHN KEAGY.

WATERSIDE WOOLEN FACTORY!
30,000 lbs. WOOL WANTED.

The undersigned having leased the large new
Woolen Factory erected recently at D atcrside,
tor a number of years, respectfully informs the
old customers of the Factory an J the public gen-
erally that will need at least the above amount of
wool. They have on hand a large lot of cloths,
Cassitneres. Tweeds, Sattinetts, Jeans, Blankets,
Coverlets, Flannels, Ac., which they will ex.
change for wool as has been the custom hereto-
fore, Carpets will bo made to order at all times.
Stocking yarn of all kinds always on hand. Cur
pedler. Wm. H. Ralston, will call on all the old
customers and the public geueratly in due time
for the purpose of exchanging goods for wool.

Tbe highest market price will be paid for wool
in cash. N. ii. Wool carding, spinning and
country Fulling willbe done in the Lest manner
at shcrt notice. JOHN f. NOBLE A BRO.

mayls:3m.

T UM B E It! LDMB E II!
MUNSON, JONES A CO.,

PHILLIPS Bl:KG, Pa.

WOItKEDL U M B E It ,

of every kind for sale. Flooring, Sash, Weather-
boarding, Ao. Inquire of

F. BENEDICT. Agent,
at J. W. Lingenfclters office, Bedford, Pa.

feb2l:3m.

ALLKINDS OF BLANKS, Common, Admin-
istrator's and Executor's, Deeds, Mortgages,

Sudgnient Notes, Promissory Notes, withand with-
out waiver of exemption, Summons, Subpoenas
and Executions, for sale at the Inquirer office.,
Nov 2, 1866 |

mat a BEAT

AitEItICA X count \'jTlox
BUTTON HOLE OVERSEAMINO AND

S E \V I N G M AC III N E

ITS WO.VPEHhn. POPVCAft/Ty COXCIr.
AVI t: moor or its giieat mekit.

The increase in tb, demand for this valuable
machine has been TEN FOLD during the last
seven month, of its first year before the public.

Ibis 'jrnud and surprising success is u TIJ r.<,

dented in the history of sewing machines, and we

feel fully warranted inclaiming that

IT HAS NO KQEAL,
AAIVO 41SOLUTELV THE SE T

FAMILY MACII IN E

IN THE WORLD,

AXD IXTBIXSIC.ULY THE ''HEAP;. T

It is really two machines combined in one

a simple and beautiful median -a! arran ?. ? er ,'

making both the Shuttle or I. -ti" ;. M,j ( : .

Overseaming and Button-bolt -titch, w.- < u j

facility and perfection. It r routes in the

lest manner every variety of .cwing, sach a.-,

Hemming, Felling, Cording, Tucking, stitching,

IJrading and Quilting, Gathering and sewing on,

(done at the same time.) and in addition, Orer-

searns, Embroiders on the edge, and cukes V au-

tifulButton and Eyelet-boles in all fabrics.

Erery Machine is warranted by the Company,

or its Agents, to give entire satisfaction.

Circulars, with fall particulars and satstlej of

work done on this Machine, can be had on anph-

cation pi the Sa'e# rooms of

THE AMERICAN

BUTTON HOLE, OVERSEAMING
AND SEWING .MACHINE CO.,

S. W.CORNS* EJ.IVESTH AIDCUESTSCT STREETS

PHILADELPHIA.

Instructions given on the machine at the rectus

of the Company gratuitously to all purchers.

AGENTS WANTED.

FRED'K I'AXSON, President

W. B. MustnnsHau., Treasurer.

April 3:3 m

/"XRIGIN AND HISTORY

-BOOKS OF THE 818 LK, T
=2 BY PROF. CALVIN E. STOWE, D. D.

~

Showing what the Bible is x.ut; what it
~

£2 is; and how to use it: tracing the history f
each book up to its origin with its inspired
authors, and completely an-Bering all : fi-

? del cavils and objections to the -cripture*. X
w It is an ordinary library of Uitiical histo-

j ry in a single volume; brief, clear, accurate.
c inclusive an 1 highly interesting. <5

The result of a life of study and patient
C- rescaich, Contains just what every Bible

reader wants t< know. Recommended bj
leading men of all denominations. .Nv .v

;> competitition, for there is no other book on
the same subject published or sold in 'he

0 country. Send for C'ircu'a.-s. Address
~ ZEIGLER Md CRDY A Co..

lmafit tillArch Street. Philadelphia, Pa.

AGENTS WANTED FOR DANAS
A'TBORIZKD VXD AUTHENTIC

LIFE OF ELYSSES S. 01? \NT

! Comprising a complete an ! accurate history of
his eventful andinUresting career, with an au-
thentic narrative of his invaluable military ver-
tices. adding also an impartial estimate of his
character as a-I. < wu, ? c '\u25a0* and a
man. Ry Hon. CIIARLK A. DANA, 'afc Assis.
'ant Secretary of War. The Springfield Repub-
lican sayt:? -"Dana's Life of <eneral Grant is
sure to be the most authentic and best Life of
Grant published." For particulars, apply to or
Address G URL ON t CO , Springfield. Mass..|or
W. D. MYEES, 41 Maiden Lane. N. Y.
linay 4t

WASHINGTON HOTEL.
This lxrge anJ consmoui us house, having been

rc-takcn by the subscriber, is now open fur ihe re-
ception of visitors anJ boarders. The rooms are
large, well ventilated, and comfortably furnished.
The table willalways be supplied with the best
tbe market can afford. Tbe Bar is stocked with

the choicest liquors. In sh"rt. it is my purpose
to keep a FIRsT-CLASS HOTEL. Thanking

the public for past favors, I respectfully solicit a

renewal of their patronage.
N. B. Hacks will run constantly between the

Hotel and the Springs.
icayl7,'B7:ly WM. DIBERT, Prop r.

A I AXWELL KIN READ,
iVI -"ita

CHARLES HENDERSON & SON,
(ESTABLISHED IsSS.)

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in

HATS, CAPS, FIRS AND STRAW G'-'ODS,

33000 °KIII
of BOOTS and SHOES

of every description and best manufacture. Just

received and for sale 2S per rent, eheajn than

heretofore. The B->OT and SHOE department ot

G. R. OSIER A CO.

has become a leading feature in theii l usint \u25a0.

and is now THE PLACE to get GOOD as well as

CHEAP BOOTS and SHOES, a they have the

LARGEST and BEST assortment in town.

feb2Bm2

SUMMER SCHOOL.
The undersigned willoj.en a Summer Ses-

sion in the "Union School House,' commenv.ug

MONDAY, May lsth, to continue eight weeks.

Those who are desirous of becoming teachers can

receive instruction in tbe Theory ot leaching,

with any other branches they desire to pursue.
All grades of scholars willhe ad mUeiL

Ap121.4t V.t. JORDAN. J'
BLOODY Rl'N

MARBL E WORKS.
K. 11. SII'ES having established a manufactory

of Monuments, Tomb-stones, Table-'i ips. ycun-

tcr-slabs, 4c., at Bloody Run, Bedb rd eo., ra.

and having on hand a well selected stock
eign and American Marble, is prepared to id ?'

orders promptly and do work in a neat andwor
manlike style, und on tbe most reasonable dh"

Allwork warranted, and jobs delivered to all par

of this and adjoining counties withvut ev..

FAMILY FLOUIT!

Fresh ground

EXTRA tA .MIL I"EI O UR,

constantly in store and
& co

TSURNITOBS AND GABIN e,T ROOMS

THOMAS MERWINE ,
at the "Old Stahl II >ri.-

shop,- has re-opened the Cabinet and turn.fur-

business in that part of the town, and is Pr
to furnish ali kinds of Furniture, at cheap :

Call and examine his work helore [u? ,-
elscwhcro. Satisfaction guaranteed, j U,,.
tcntion paid to the manufacture and turni;'
of Coffins. Terms reasonable.

MAGAZINES.? The following
sale at the Inquirer Book Store" A".

TIC .MONTHLY. PVTN AMs M ONt h ,

LIPPINGOTT'S, GALAXY,
DRY, MUM. DEMUREST, FBANK LbsLU.,
RIYEKSIDE, etc. etc.

_

_

HABPER'3 WEEKLY. HARPER'S BAZAR.
FRANK LESLIE, CHIMNEY CUKNKR.

and all other Illustrated papers for sale at the

louuirwBcok


